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Dental  
anthropology
Kurt W. Alt and Marin Vodanović

C h a p t e r   3 . 1 0

LEARNING OUTCOMES

	� to define dental anthropology

	� to explain the origin and development of teeth

	� to define dental morphology

	� to describe the primate and fossil hominid dentition

KEYWORDS

	� Dental anthropology; dental morphology; primate dentition; fossil hominid dentition

What is dental 
anthropology?

Dental anthropology conducts multidiscipli-
nary research into the origin and significance 
of human and animal teeth, past and present. 
In doing so, it overlaps with numerous medi-
cal subdisciplines: embryology, growth and 
development, macro- and micromorphology, 
population genetics, adaptation, comparative 
and functional anatomy, biomechanics, phylog-
eny, primatology, population biology, ecology, 
pathology, environmental history, archaeozo-
ology and forensics (Figure 13). According to 
a broad definition, dental anthropology is the 
study of the dental system of humans and other 
vertebrates. Its origins date back to the 19th 
century and are rooted in anatomy, compara-
tive morphology and palaeontology. Important 
questions were initially concerned with the ori-
gin, development and structure of teeth in the 
context of taxonomic and phylogenetic stud-

ies. This traditional orientation was based on 
teeth as index fossils (dental fossils), focused on 
ontogenetic and phylogenetic problems and es-
tablished the importance of palaeoanthropology 
for the interpretation of evolutionary processes 
(focus: dental evolution). Dental findings from 
diachronic comparisons of the morphological 
and metric variability of teeth, reduction phe-
nomena in tooth and jaw dimensions, the fre-
quency of hyper- and hypodontia, pathological 
phenomena as well as tooth and jaw malposi-
tion’s help in the reconstruction of early popu-
lations and provide accompanying evidence of 
clinical relevance. The importance of teeth in 
the context of population-relevant studies in 
bioarchaeology (see chapter about dental bio-
archaeology) and their role in the identification 
of unknown deaths in dental forensics form the 
second focus of dental anthropology (focus: bio-
archaeology/forensics).

The dentition of vertebrates, including hu-
mans, has many different tasks. The intake 
and comminution of food is one of its very own 
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